
To use Training Aid effectively:

Want to train your pet to one spot? 

VetlQ®Training Aid is a simple, yet effective liquid that house-trains your pet to a spot of your choosing, while protecting carpets and 
furniture from staining and keeping lawns and flowerbeds clear.

(a). Initially observe the first signs that your dog wishes to relieve himself. 
The most likely times are first thing in the morning, particularly  
if he has been fed or given something to drink. Another likely time 
is after he has been fed at other times during the day or after he has 
been kept indoors for a long period. Before beginning to train your 
dog, pick the spot of your choice and place several drops of  
Training Aid on that spot.

Using a lead bring your dog to the spot that has Training Aid, the 
scent will make him curious. Use a command like “toilet” or “be clean”, 
just one word if possible in a particular voice tone. Wait until he has 
relieved himself, then pat and praise him. Do this several times a day 
until he is totally familiar with the scent, as the place to relieve himself. 
Continue this procedure for about a week, always praising your dog 
with the same tone of voice and using the same words.

(b). When your dog disobeys, particularly in the early stages, i.e. by using  
a prohibited part of the garden or other spot where Training Aid has 
not been placed, he should be chastised immediately by being told 
“bad” or “no” in a different tone of voice, harsher, louder or by using  
a rolled up piece of newspaper and striking it off your hand. This causes 
a loud noise but does not hurt your pet. Only chastise or reprimand 
if your pet has actually been caught in the act, otherwise he will not 
associate the reprimand with his relieving himself in the prohibited 
spot. Wait until he next wants to relieve himself and repeat instructions 
as outlined in (a) above.

Repeat the procedure of:

•	 Knowing the signs and/or the times.

•	 Putting down the drops of Training Aid.

•	 Immediately take your dog to the spot allowing him to sniff.

•	 Give verbal command.

•	 Pat him and show pleasure if he obeys.

•	 If your pet does not obey repeat but be certain you know the 
appropriate sign and/or correct times.

•	 Do not scold except when he is caught in the act.

•	 Have patience - your pet is trying to understand you.

•	 Use Training Aid continually in the spot you choose even 
after the dog has been trained.

How to Toilet train  
your dog to one spot

The Guide…



Your dog wants to please you - his master. He wishes to understand the command you are giving him. Training Aid is an essential 
ingredient in developing your relationship with your dog.

Know the times he wishes to use the “toilet” which for most dogs are, first thing in the morning, after a meal, on waking from sleep 
during the day, last thing at night or the beginning of some excitement like going for a walk. Try initially, at least, to keep his meals and 
exercise times set, so that this toilet training occurs at these set times. Your dog will prefer to use a newspaper or sand, grass, litter box, 
he will not like a hard surface such as cement, roadway or tiled floor.

Hints…

Training your Dog for Walks: Important - a few simple rules when using Training Aid:

Do not begin training your dog toilet manners on his walks until 
you have first trained him at home.

To begin training for walks keep your dog on a lead both inside 
and outside. When your dog gives the signs do not allow him to 
go to a spot of his choice, be firm with the lead. Give the lead  
a jerk using a command e.g. “walk” and continue to the spot that 
you wish your dog to use. Put down your Training Aid, use the 
command you have selected above “be clean” or “toilet”, when 
he has obeyed pet him and praise him. Do not let him off the 
lead until you have him trained.

Get your dog used to the Training Aid smell being the place 
where he should go to the toilet. Toilet training builds up the 
relationship between you and your dog. When you have toilet 
trained your dog, you should have an excellent chance of having 
a good relationship, where your dog can understand your 
commands and please you as he so dearly wants to.

•	 Training Aid is dangerous if consumed so KEEP OUT OF 
REACH OF CHILDREN AT ALL TIMES! If you use Training Aid 
indoors, put drops in disposable material such as paper, sand, 
pet-gravel, dog litter etc.

•	 Do NOT use Training Aid on carpets, rugs or furniture.  
Keep the Training Aid bottle in the pack you bought until  
it is fully used.

•	 Try to keep Training Aid at average room temperature.  
If the product gets cold, crystals will appear in the liquid. 
Increase temperature and shake well to dissolve the crystals.  
It is not necessary for all the crystals to dissolve.

•	 Make sure the cap on the bottle fits tightly at all times.

•	 To begin to use Training Aid remove the cap slowly, lightly 
squeeze so as to get drops on the place of your choice.  
Bring your dog to a spot where Training Aid has been 
deposited to get him used to the scent.

One container should last you a month.


